OSSA PASSWORD RESET

OPEN OSSA2019.CO.ZA AND CLICK ON REGISTER FOR 2019
OSSA PASSWORD RESET

CLICK ON RESET PASSWORD

Login

You can use your Ossa website account's username and password to log in.

E-mail address:
3011025526@<EMAIL>
E-mail required

Password:

Don't have an account? Click on 'Register as user'.

Register as user
Reset password
OSSA PASSWORD RESET

ENTER EMAIL ADDRESS, AND CLICK SUBMIT

- It is important to enter the email address here that you used to register originally on the OSSA website otherwise the password won’t reset.
OSSA PASSWORD RESET

CLICK ON THE RESET BUTTON

- If you receive the email with a Register button it means that you have either not registered an OSSA account or are using another email that is not connected to your information.

- You can only have one email connected to your personal information (linked to your ID number or Passport Number).

- The OTP will fail if there is an account connected to your personal information.
OSSA PASSWORD RESET

ENTER NEW PASSWORD AND CLICK CHANGE PASSWORD
OSSA PASSWORD RESET

PASSWORD CHANGED

Login
You can use your OSSA website account's username and password to log in.

E-mail address *

tome@example.com

Password *

Password has been changed. Please use your new password to log in.